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occasion oh Saturday evening by 

en- parading the streets in costume and 
in visiting the houses. A few rougher 
spirits undertook little depredations.
E«s, lEI—*0~- ""ttÉ
s’—" ■ A1 . . .' •
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tothnnak
gineers are doing the detailed work 
which muet be completed before the 
winter sets in. On the reports of the 
valuators over the entire system the 
arbitrators will give their decision 
to the government on a fair pur
chase price for the G. T. R. railway.

EPIDEMIC OF SORE THROATS.

Port Hope Doctors tell that there 
is quite an epidemic of sore throats 
and many citizens are confined to 
their beds. >. 6 ,r
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V ATOKIKSEe W. I.

now McIntoshvs****
Û

MRS. MIKKL. . Well After Sis Weeks’
N* With “FRUIT-A-TIVES- 

———— „
#1

meeting

Iront of Beatty’s butcher shop Tweed At toe regular meeting of the Wo
und. broke its leg. After lying on m6n'6 Institute held at the home of 
the road jpr probably half an hour Mr8 A- Davy’s, Bancroft, on Thurs- 
Oonstable Godfrey fired a couple of *** «rening last, the Institute listen- 
buillete into tts head tim. a 22 04 *° a Interesting and instruc- 
oalibre revolver, and them some one Uve address given by, Mrs. W. C. 

mar- an,derto<>k to finish the job with an Mlkel ot Belleville. After lunch had 
axe. The poor beast was still alive 1,66,1 served the ladles departed to 
and groaning with pain when it was the4r vafl<M»e k«n»es.

/ dragged away on a stoneboat 
time later on.

e ngagement announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Atkinson, 
CampbeUCard, announce the engage
ment lof their daughter, Jennie Isa
bella, RJ1-, to Dr. Glenn AMrlch 
Wood, Syracuse, N.T., son of Dr, J. 
A. Wood, Constant la, N.Y., the 
riage to take placé the middle of 
November, t

TV

OBITUARY New arrival of BluevPlannei Smocks, corde» and 
beaded trimmed at from .. *....................... $7.50 to $10.50 ■

C. NORMAN BOYD.

C. Norman Boyd, younger son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Boyd, 40 
Catherine street, died on Sunday 
afternoon as a result of an affection 
of the heart. He was 15 years and 
S months old and had been ill for 
some time with cardiac weakness. A 
week ago he was taken seriously ill. 
Last June he passed the entrance ex
amination but was not able to take 
up his High, School studies thié 
autumn. He was a bright/ambitious 
boy jind his chums will deeply regret" 
his demise. He was a member of 
the Methodist Sunday School. His 
parents, one brother, Mr. Ashley 
Boyd, of Detroit and one sister, Mrs. 
Jay Faulkner, ^ Belleville, survive, 
the deepest sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved parents and family.

1$ interested in a new coat visit 
department; lovely showing of ladies and misses coats 
from

r^ady-ti»wear Mour

1 $16.60 to $87.50 EE
some i

THIEVES MADE SMALL “HAUL”.,CHOOSE YOUR OWN TIME.

result of the action of the 
Kingston city council, the people of 
Kingston will have the opportunity 
of fixing their own time next tmm-

We have a beautiful line of improted Tweeds, Coat- ** 
Suitings, etc., priced from.. --------- $2.06 te $5.66 yd ==

CALLED TO THE BAR
;Tuesday night thieves broke into 

the store conducted by Mr. James Mr. Jos. McCarthy, B.A.vof Hast- 
Bnyait at the corner of AlberP and ings, and brother /Ot Rev. Father Mc- 
Johnaton streets, Kingston, and made Carthy of Norwood, was among the 
off with nine dollars’ worth of stamps number of graduates of the Law 
Entrance was gained to fhe store School sworn in last week at Toron - 
by removing the upper eash of a to as _barrtoters-at-law before Mr. 
window. The till was ripped from Justice" Orde at Osgoode HaH. Mr. 
counter but Mr. Bryant reports no McCarthy was^also sworn in and en- 
further damage. So far, the police rolled' as' a solicitor ot the Supreme 
have secured no clues of the robbery Court and appointed toy the Provin- 
trut they are working on the case.

A MONEY RAVER.

Here’s a tip to potato grower®. In 
putting away potatoes this tell in 
cellars or pits, put a bushel of lime 
to a hundred bushels ot potatoes and 
positively stop, all tendency to rot
ting. In small quantities put not 
more than halt a pint of Hme to 
bushel of potatoes. This has been 
thoroughly tried out and proven to 
be an effective preventative of pote-

As a

Your Inspection Invited

=■ ' Special purchase of a range of Ballantyne’s Sweater j£j 
S Coats, Pullovers, and scarfs at greatly reduced prices. 55

Penmap’s Black Cashmere Hose (seconds), 45% = 
Ü less than regular prices, priced at 56c, 59c, 75c, & $1.66 pr ~

L AMEOEE G ARCEAU

* Hickory St, Ottawa, Ont. 
for many years a victim 
\U disease. Rheumatism, r In 
a laid np for fou» months 
wnatism in the joints of toe 
ps and shoulder» end was 
i from following my mark, 
ectrioian.
many remedies and was

I care of a physician ; bat 
id me any good. Then I 
ake ‘Fruit-aAives’ and in a 
s easier, and in six weeks I
II went to work again, 
upon this fruit medicine,

as simply marvellous ist the 
teumatism, and strongly 
ryone suffering with Rheu- 
give'Fruit-a-tivee'a triât”’ 
AMEDEE G ARCEAU.

6 for $2A0, trial lise, 26c. 
re or sent postpaid by 
Limited, Ottawa, Oat

ver. They will bare the option of 
paying whether or not the city will 
observe daylight saving! or go toy the 
old time. The note promises to toe 
an in teresting one.

V I

i.TKELY TO BUY BRANCH NOW.
cial Secretary a Notary Public for 
the Province lot Ontario. His many 

associated 
I with him when toe attended Norwood 
I High School wHl join in extend ing 
: congratulations.

It is reported that T. W. Crowley, to rot.
the superintendent of the et. Law- -------—
rence division, and other railroad NAMED CHIEF INSPECTOR 
officials, have, made several visits to 
M assena and over the Grand Trunk 
branch, looking over the ground. It 
is known that the Central has been 
anxious to purchase the branch of the 
Grand Trunk tor many years, but as 
possession by the Central would giye , ,
serious competition to the Grand I>ractIcal cheese and butter maker 
Trunk lines to the west the Canadian a sraduate of the Eastern
railroad was loath to part with it. Dairy S®11001- Kingston.- 
Now that the railroad has been taken 
over by the government, it te report
ed that the government te willing to 
sell. The branch Is not regarded as 
a paying proposition by Itself. '

TWO LADIES ATTENDING THEO- 
LOGICAL COLLEGE,

—friends who were

I McIntosh Bros.WILLIAM BLACK.The faculty of the Queen’s Theolo
gical College, at a meeting Wednes-

^pllca“ODS Goir BADLY SHAKEN UP. 
or two lady students to the univer
sity, iMiss Marlon Dickson, of Niag- Mrs. Hattie Hubei and daughter 
ara Falls, and Miss Margaret Woot- and mV. Ed. Pyear’s little daughter 
ton, of Maynootto, Ont., to take claaesj met with an accident while driving 
in the Theological College. Thie tel to church at Stirling on Sunday. At 
something of an Innovation at the ! Franktord Corner the horse shied at 
college, though Mies Currie, daugh-1 something on the roadside throwing 
ter of Rev. Mr. Currie, of Sunibury, I the occupants out on the pavement 
attended some of the classes last' in’front of Mr. John Tanner’s. Dr. 
year. The two young ladles expect ! Alger was sent Tor add found that 
to go on mission fields next summer. ! Mr. Pyear’s daughter bad her collar

—------- [bone fractured and Mire. Hubei’s
A CARLOAD OF GOODS RETURN-1 daughter’s hand was cut and badly 
ED TO PRISON. | Ibnrteed. They were til badly shak-

■' -. *• ■ ■ 'en up. ’ 1
It was learned on Wednesday af-,

teraoon that a carload of govern- ,,ATR 
mant floods, belonging to the Ports- (, 
month penitentiary, and which, it is Police Officer J. M.' Truaisch on 
alleged, were stolen from the Instl- Sunday arrested Mise Mary Lott on 
tution, was returned to the prison a charge of the theft of clothing from 
on Monday. It is stated that the re- Mrs. Martha Foster, Dundas Street, 
turn otttoe goods was brought about Later he took in charge McQueen 
by government detectives, who have Coagrave, aged 6 years, on a serious 
been working on the cose. The ] charge. The two were remanded to 
goods, it te stated, were in the pos- Jail until Friday.
session sat a Kingston second-hand ----------
dealer, Who has thrown up the,SHOT AN EAGLE.: /./ , siK>nge in regard tFthe matter/and , '' , :
is ready to give evidence on behalf t«.Th® fre eagleW deploying over 
of the cTOwn the Burnt Dands, afnd farmers have

been missing chickens lately. Evi
dently the eagles have been getting 
them. James Hogan, Almonte, shot 
one of the eagles. Mr. Hogan 
hunting foxes on the Burnt Lands on 
Thanksgiving Day when he saw an 
eagle circling over his dog, and en
deavoring to snatch it up. When he 
approached It the eagle soared and 
Mr. Hogan brought it down on the 
wing. The bird, which is of the com
mon bald-headed type, 
over six feet from tip to tip.

INDIANS FINED , ■

... In police court this morning joe- 
ep^ Corby and Samuel Corby, two In
dians were fined $10 and costs each 
tor having been found ,tn an intoxi
cated condition. / . V .

DEATH OP CHILD

Bessie Clark, young daughter of 
Mr. sad Mrs Roy dark, Yeomans St. 
died Saturday afternoon at the fam
ily' residence. V .

D. J. Cameron, of Peterboro, who 
joined the staff of the Dairy and 
Cold Storage branch as Sanitary in
spector of Dairy products In 1915, 
baa been promoted chief Inspector of 
dairy products. Mr. Cameron te a

IMr, William Black, 
best known, citizens of Belleville, 
died on Sunday evening at his home, 
?40 George St., after an illness of 
two months. Latterly no hope had 
been entertained of his recovery. He 
was horn In Kingston in the

i - E one of the

%

■■■■■■■■■■■mi year 
1843 and came to Belleville as a boy, 
residing here ever since. For the 
greater part of his1 life 
engaged in the fishing business. For 
many years het was engaged in the 
export trade. He was an attendant 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.' 
He was a lifqlong Conservative. Dur
ing the Fenian Raids he served with" 
the local company. Surviving are! 

■S widow, three sons, W. G., of 
■lieville, Fred -E. and A. Dalbert, 
of Chicago, and two daughters, Mrs, 
Fred Wheeler, Belleville and Mrs. 
W. J. Wilson, Toronto.

H and ARMSTRONG__J
BIG LUMBBti TftACT SOLD. he way

—Managers-The Riobdon Company, Limited, 
hias purchased over 1,125 square 
miles of timber lands and water pow
ers, en the Quinze river, near Lake 
Tendskamtag ' for a consideration of 
between $I,2$o;»00 and $1,750,000 
from Senator M. J. O’Brien, Ren
frew. < ■ - ’ -

Belleville Burial Co. 
. Undertakerstag Bells «5

PLANS SUMMER RESIDENCE.

George Müller, of New York City, 
is having plans prepared for the 
erection of a large summer residence; 
with boat-house, tce-hxxuse, dock and 
other buildings, to be built on Little 
Grenadier Island, near Rockport, 
next summer. The entire layout te 
expected to cost in the neighborhood 
of $50,000.

,14 Campbell St. Next Y. M. C. A. Phone 774 ,
Motor Equipment —Charges Moderate

, ___________________________________
BID—WRIGHT.
ray St. Methodist Church- 
iy the Rev. A. H. Foster,, 
» was celebrated of Miss 
velyn Wright to Mr. 
ey Reid, both of Belle- 
r were attended by Geo. 
tnd Esther Cufe. On their 
l their honeymoon they 
on George St.

ARRESTED
FARMER'S NARROW ESCAPE

Frank Greer, at Bishop’s Mills, 
had a narrow escape from 
while he, and some others were exca
vating about a,large stone in a field 
and the logging chain broke and pry 
hit him on the head with such force) 

to render him unconscious tor 
some time.- .Medical aid was sum
moned and except for a few bruises 
be ie-rapldly recovering from.the re
sult1 of the pocident.

DOCTOR MOVING

I

Its purposes would be, 
primarily, to protect the interests of 
the real estate owners In matters 
especially relating to the actions of 
the council in municipal measures. 
Such an association could, if thought 
desirable, affect tnd policy of our 
municipal government by tendering 
advice to .that body in the Interest 
of all the taxpayers. The association, 
as often as found necessary, cpuld 
come together and discuss munici
pal matters in^vhich the association 
were Interested resulting in definite 
conclusions by vote, and then by de
putation present the opinions of the 
association to the council, and there 
is no doubt but what the opinions 
presented would have" weight. But if 
the council would not accept of 
reasonable advice from the associa
tion this body could, by standing 
together, elect a council at the elec
tion following, that would listen to 
reason and act accordingly, with the 
result that such incapacity, mis
management and extravagance as we 
have had to put up with the 
or three years would \be greatly 
minimised.

great.death

Investigation of 
OH Possibilities

BORN.

BURNS—To Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Burns, (nee Elsie Vallance), 14 

e Commercial street, on Sunday 
; ; / evening, Oct. 31st, 1920, a son.

A WEATHER FORECAST.

November will be unsettled. Bad 
weather until -the 18th. Last part 
will be more favorable. It will be a 
hard eld winter. So says Frank Doe, 
long distance weather forecaster of 
Ogdensbnrg.

IT—LUMMIS8
Ibut prettÿ wedding took 
ktnlty Church,- • Stirling, 
lay morning) October 27, >
Adelia, daughter of Jas. 

be Mary Lummtes, Stirl- 
p the bride of John N. 
it Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
tawdon Township. The 
Iras performed by Rev.

Byers, M. A. The fair 
I looked lovely in a gown 
itchess Satin with Geor
ungs and coat of brown 
pith hat to match. The 
k were unattended. After 
ly a very dainty wedding 
bs served at tire home of 
Ironson, Stirling/ after 

left midst showers of 
la motor trip to Toronto 
pestern points, 
fer evening, at the hSme 
L Bronson, Miss Adelia 
l the eve of her approach- 
te was given a mtecell- 
rer. She received a large 
rifts, showing the high ea
ch she is held. After the 
I, lunch was served and 

pleasantly spent.—Stir-

as

Mr. Reeves and Geologist Go To Ty-
t: MARttœb.i;- ^

PHILLIPS—BROOK—On Saturday, TomorrCtw Mr. Walter H. Reeves 
Oct. 30th, 1920, by the Rev. A. of London, England, end a geologist 
L. Geen, Doris Maiy Brpok to wlU go down Into Tyendinaga and 
Ernest L. Phillips, both of Çel- 

Wm levllle.

CAR STOLEN.
Major J. Victor Williams, M. D.f 

who has gone permanently into the 
C.A.M.S,. has moved from the

of" Bagot and William streets,
Kingston to the residence of ex-aid.
George Wright, on Gore street.
Harold Angrove Will move into Ma- JOY RIDKRS w.n ™ 
jor Williame’ vacated office. Major Rn,BRS HAD IT’ 
Williams accompanfed “C” Battery 
to Winnipeg.

make an exploration of the oil pos
sibilities near Lonsdale In the interest 
of the General Oil Fields Ltd.

Mr. Reeves Mated this meriting 
that he had many Inquiries from 
would-be investors in any oil enter
prise that might be undertaken, but 
he said “We do not Intend to get 
any capital from America. It is 
purely a. London enterprise.”

The past ten years have seen many 
oil company’s experts On 1 
looking for indications of oil

AFTER sTROUT.

The river guides and others wl^o 
have power boats are now trolling 
for trout at Charity Shoals and South 
Bar. Borne excellent catches have 
been made, as many fifteen and 
twenty per catch.

A Ford car was stolen near Mar
mora on Friday night, according to 
a report made to the police on Sat
urday afternoon by Mr. W. A. 
Farrier of Markham, the owner.

was /
cor-

DIED.

BOYD—In Belleville on Sunday, 
Oct. 31st, C. , Norman Boyd, 
younger son of \ Wiliam Boyd, 

’ aged 15 years, 5 months.

BLACK—In Belleville' on Sunday, 
Oct. 31st, 1920, Wiliam Black, 
aged 77. years.

ner

Dr

Mr. Joseph Emerson’s Chevrolet 
car was taken by joy riders from in 
frogt of the Opera House last knight 
and was found at the corner of 
Bridge and George streets by the 
police. "

JACCEPTED NEW POSITION. measures

Mr. David Nicholson, who tor the 
past three and half -years has been 
organist and choirmaster of St. And
rew’s Church, Campbell ford, has ac
cepted a similar and more remunera
tive .position in BowmanviBe Metho
dist Church. Mr. Nicholson has been tors, 
very successful in his work at Camp- 
betoord as is evidenced in the choir 
of the church of which he was leader.
He is moreover, an excellent citizen 
whom our townspeople Will regret to 
lose. We wish him every success in 
his new field of labor.

WILD DUCKS SCARCE

Wild ducks have been off the bill 
of fare at Rice Lake for nearly two 
weeks. This change In the temper
ature will be appreciated by the hun-

Sield

*.

Why Nota Heal Estate 
Ownirs Association ?

Seen last two
BICYCLE STOLEN. - , ‘I;/ '/ kWj

On Saturday evening, Mr. Fred B. 
Smith left hfs bicycle on Bridge 
street east and soon It was missing. 
He notified the police of the theft. -

EXCITING BEAR HUNT.

All ladies who own real estate 
wotjld be eligible as members of this 

oposed association as well as men. 
Now, |Mr. Editor, I trust that with 

your permission others who may 
read this will express their opinions 
regarding this matter so that If the 
proposition herein stated is thought 
advisable it could be gone on with 
and matured in time to take a hand 
in the approaching municipal elec-

■ ■
FINED FOR MISUSING CATTLE Editor Ontario,—

As the time .is not far distant 
when nominations will take place 
for the purposd bf electing our 
municipal council for the year 1921, 
the waiter feels that it would not.be 
out of place for him to offer through 
The Ontario, gne or two important 
suggestions in relation thereto.

When it is taken into considera
tion that we have .had in existence

Resignation of E. P. Fredericks 
Accepted — President Jamieson 
Bone Will Look After Office Tern- 
pororUy Until New Secretary is 
Appointed — Preparing Program 

.. For Entertainment of Associated 
Boards of Trade. ' ,, f

P
Mr. R. C. Smith, Cobonrg, Inspec

tor of jthe Humane Society was in 
Peterbfiro last week. He laid Ipfbr-
mation against Barney Navin, Who This week we had hoped to give 
resides two miles west of Peterboro, our readers a thrilling account of an 

CALLED TO THE BAR. *or Hl-treating hfs cattle. The case adventure with a bear, says the Stirl- VETERAN CONDUCTOR DIES
lasted all day and Navin was fined Ing Leader. I

Our readers, says the Campbell- $20.00 and costs. A few nights ago one of Stirling's! Qeorge ^«hham, aged seventy-
ford Herald, will be glad to learp --------- - citizens heard a noise at the rear of IniDe’ for thirty-one years a condmc-
that Mr. Ray Merrill, B.A., L.L.B., AN EVENT AT F1CTON the blouse. Looking out he saw the tor 1,1 Berylce the 0 T- R- be-

S Zn eneSedQr’8oZ- ^

-seas service, and after dlour years ^araiage of Mr an^ SeI5s expel the intrttdeA 111 »rAr #°n"
«ervlce, returned and completed his Tn®rr,age or Mr- and Mrs- s N Seeda a number of men and boys arrived _____________   /
arts conrae at Queen’s. He then wh,Ch o^rred on Sunday. ^ the ^ arm6d wlth J, CHIEF ARRIVES TOMORROW.

«ntered cggoode Hall and te now a É ARNI,ItloR magistrate weap(mfl expecting an etclting adven- Captain Kidd, Belleville’s
<uu fledged legal practitioner. *EW ARNI>IUOR MAGISTRATE ^ To thelr dteap|rotntmenti npon lic6 chlet> dld

Mr. Ross Strike, son of Rev. A. J. David Craig has coBsented to. take Investigation the hear turned out to take on his ne 
and Mrs. Strike of Perth was also the office of police magistrate of Arn be a stray row. The party then wend- received by Mayor Riggs this r

ailed to the bar on the same day. prior. The office has been vacant ed their way homeward. ing, he stated that he would 'be
for a long time. His fathei*, the late — tomorrow.

NK APPUE WEIGHED I POUND. George Craig, was police magistrate SOLD FARM FOR «iff,000.
From the orchard of Iva K. Epory, tor thWive years" AJr. Harry Dawson has sold his

iockport. Ont., comes apples of the one hundred acre farm east of'Ballle-
Baldwin variety, one of which weighs ° AB V THE KNEE. for $12,000. Wednesday Mr
an even P°dnd- Tbe tree from which a man 8y the name of Smith en- George Caldwell, of Port Hope, dte- 

was P‘ck0d ytelded 10 barrels, gaged at the Bancroft Lumber Co.ts posed of the farm stock and imple- 
-even of «which were gathered from Mill at Paudash Lake, met with a ments, and the receipts exceeded the
he tree without toe pickers leaving painful accident on Saturday last, five thousand . dollar mark. Ute]
he ground. One hundred and thirty- His right knee came in cbntact with binder sold tor $285, which w
hree of these apples filled a barrel, the slab saw, Inflicting a nistv gash bigger figure than it cost when

,r Emory has a choice let of apples time. for $240, and the tiret
hi h:s own orchard at Cherry Valley. ---------- averaged $200 each: ‘ 11 e<
He brought to The Pic ton Times of- RIFLE DISCHARGED eluding three 2-year-old
Hee a sample of Talman Sweets Bancroft hal a aV6ra86d

"ri”?"”"-"’ - « iSkSgi £*88- £4 VAZ™„*

Decorated
IFairclough Wee in 
With Red Cross.

Eur-

R. Fairciough, head of 
apartment of Stanford 
California, formerly an 
(ster at the old Brock- 
ehool, and who married 
girl, has returned to his 
iunlversity after an ab- 
renty-eight months f. in 
the American Red Cross. 

; year Dr. Fairciough was 
Bd, engaged mainly in 

work, aiding prisoners 
Warn to their own homes. 
19, he was transferred to 
n Red Cross. reconetruc- 
i Montenegro, 
lean Red Cross under Dr. 
/direction has establlsh- 
ispitals in Montenegro, 
flgodica, the commercial 
to country, is the finest 
Balkans. It occupies a 
! palace which he pur- 
government to set apart 
and educational needs of

The directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce have had some differences 
of opinion lately with titeütz Secre
tary, Mr. E. P. Frederlcîs, and among ns, for nearly a year, an im- 
finally have decided to accept his re- portant organization, composed of 
signatlon, to take effect forthwith, between three and four hundred of 

In the meantime Aid. Jamieson our enterprising citizens, known 
Bone, President of the Chamber of the Chamber of Commerce and that 
Commerce has, at some inconven- this honorable body has not ap- 
ience to himself, removed his office 
to the Chamber bf Commerce build
ing In order to look after the busi
ness of the Institution until 
secretary is appointed. There are 
quite a number of important matters 
requiring attention, including the 
program of entertainment for the 
Assopiated oBards of Trade and 
Chamber ol- Commerce of the Pro
vince of Ontario who meet in 
vention in this cit/ November 25th 
and 26th;. Mr. John Elliott, of the

tioI A. ROBINSON.

S. Russell McCreary, B. Sc., M„D., 
C. M„ resident surgeon Royal Vlc- 
toria Hospital, 'Montreal, is spending 
a few days In the city.

one
as

Mr. John and Miss Julia Murphy 
of Hamilton, are visiting their bro
ther, Mr. Jerry Murphy and Mr. and ' 
Michael Lynch, of J31 Burnham St.

parently, up to date, been able to 
accomplish, on the whole, anything 
very beneficial to the taxpayers at 
large, it. Is probably an dpportune 
“time for a change." Or, in other 
words, it is an opportune time to 
introduce, some plan or scheme that 
would be a real benefit to the real 
estate owners of the city, who, 
class, are carrying the very extreme 
financial burden of our corporation.

What I would propose or suggest 
is an* organization tor the purpose 
of representing the reasonable land 
best Interests of the owners of real

new po
sitive today to 
ittes. In a totter 

morn- 
here

a new

'

REMODELING PROPERTY

Work has begun on remodelling of 
the old Taylor hotel property op
posite No. 1 Fire Hall. This te to be 
opened shortly as the Chevrolet gar 
age. Large extensions are in pro
cess of construction, which will be 

:ly- Mr. J. T. Wara 
ent for the Chevrolet 
U is finished, have 

t automobile agencies

m as a

con-
ie that Dr. Fairciough 
mmissloner of the Red 
In Montenegro he was 
the rank of 11 
was given the c 
rder of the Black 
d in June the K 
erred on him the 
1’Order de la C«m 
i of his work f 
at country. Dr.
>t know of this i 
reached home. Ji 
Montenegro he cc 
lelgium a. party < 
children from S

~jr Our creditable sr™ 
VI business Conduct Ufl
W is responsible tor VM
M our substantial wfl
II reputation am- HI
III ong folks in all Sj
HI walks of life. P
V They know that ^
^ at all times our ^
11 dealings
J j equitable
J constatent.

---- --““i «««ni, ut vue
Standard,’ Bank has taken charge of 
this work and will be assisted by
Messrs. C, M. Reid, W. N. Ponton, H. property In our city. This organlza- 
F. Ketcheson, H. W. Ackerman, J. tton could be appropriately called,

“The Réal Bstete Owners’ Associa- 
tion.’i- The membership fee would 
probably
fifty cents a year/ 
suggesting only fil

lew. ren, the loc 
-t car will x G. Moffat, W, B. Deacon and W. R.

McCreary, fig/
It ta .bolted that the members of 

the Chamber and opr cltitona
generally will pot only extend the suggesting only fifty cents to to 
glad hand of fellowship to our make It possible tor every Individual 
visitors, but will work hand in hand no matter how poor, who is an 
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